
Part 1 Examination 
 
A. Examine glass surfaces to receive film and verify that they are free from defects and 
imperfections, which will affect final appearance. Correct and note such deficiencies to 
(Owner) or (Architect) prior to commencing window film application. 
 
Part 2 Preparation 
 
A. Use protective tarps and drop clothes to cover interior finishes near window. 
B. Turn off or cover HVAC ventilation ducts. 
C. Clean window and window framing thoroughly with cleaning solution consisting of 
Johnson’s baby shampoo. Use an industrial style razor blade to scrape the interior surface 
of glass to insure the removal of all foreign contaminants. 
D. Place towel or other absorbent material on window sill to absorb excess baby shampoo 
generated by the installation of product. 
E. Thoroughly rinse glass form top to bottom with pressurized tank. 
F. Squeegee the entire glass surface in one swift side to side motion without stopping. 
G. Dry glass edges and window frames using a lint-free towel. 
 
 Part 3 Installation 
 
A. Cut film edges neatly and square at a minimum of 1/8th to 1/.16th inch from the 
window gasket or physical edge of glass. 
B. Spray slip solution composed of one capful of Johnson Baby Shampoo or Joy 
Dishwashing Liquid to 1 gallon of water, to window glass and adhesive to facilitate 
proper positioning of film. 
C. Apply film to glass and lightly spray film with slip solution. 
D. Squeegee to remove excess installation slip. Always squeegee from top to bottom. 
E. Spray slip solution to glass and squeegee a second time. 
F. Bump edge of film with dry absorbent lint free towel using a five way tool. 
G. Wipe frame edge dry. 
H. Inspect installation to insure proper application of product. 
I. Upon completion of film application, you must allow 30 days for product to fully dry. 
(You will notice small water pocket and fogginess during your 30 day cure time) 
 
Part 4 Cleaning 
 
A. 30 days after your application of film you can clean your windows with common 
window cleaning solutions. Do not use abrasive type cleaning agents or bristles as they 
will scratch the film and void your warranty. 
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